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Details of Visit:

Author: pumpy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 13 May 2017 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Top Secret London - The Best Girls Here!
Website: https://topsecretescorts.co.uk/london-escort
Phone: 07900072555

The Premises:

Apartment above shops. Buzzer entry concierge desk but is always empty. Nice quiet discreet
location and a good well kept clean apartment with a nice big room. 

The Lady:

Stunning tanned blonde Polish woman. Skinny due to dieting and as such at the time of writing her
boobs have lost their shape and looks nothing like her profile pictures, so if you are a boob man you
will be disappointed. Great legs bottom and pussy which has a piercing. She is planning on
restoring her boobs to their former glory soon in which case she would be looking incredible. 

The Story:

After reviewing a number of Lucia's reviews and a lover of DFK and deep throated oral I had to see
Lucia so made a hasty booking and with great luck she was available the same day. Got to her
address early so waited around until it was time then buzzed in. Went up to her room and she
greeted me in a short mini dress and a bra and a nice deep kiss which was fantastic.

She then lead me into her room and I sorted out the paperwork and had a shower before returning.
Loads of seriously DFKing and she has to be the best kisser ever. Loads of tongue and saliva which
I love which got me rock hard. She then went to work on my cock and took that down to the balls.
She gives incredible head and spends a lot of time giving you as much pleasure as you can take.
She is so sensual and sexy I was in heaven.

Condom was applied via her mouth and sex ensued cowgirl. She took off her bra at my request and
I was a little disappointed as they were flat but I didn't really care as she was outstanding. Changed
positions missionary and then I came into her lovely warm mouth and she swallowed the lot. It was
a fair size load as I saved myself for a few days so I was happy with that.

Chatted for a while so explained that she wanted to lose more weight which I didn't think was
possible and totally unnecessary. R2 was just as great as the first. Finished up and showered again
and left feeling very happy. She is by far the best kisser around and is such a nice woman.Its a
shame I wont be around to see her again with her boobs fixed up. 
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